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7lHE PULPIT. I
A SCHOLARLY SUNDAY SERMON BY

DR. CHARLES EDWARD LOCKE.

Subject: The Universal Kins*

Brooklyn, N. Y..Dr. Charles Edward
Locke, pasior of the Hanson Place M.

' E. Church, preached Sunday in the
New York Avenue M. E. Church on
"Jesus Christ the Universal King."
The sermon was the annual one be-
fore the New York East Conference.

. The text was from Revelation xi:15: .

"The kingdoms of this world are be- '

* come the kingdoms of our Lord and of
His Christ." Among other things Dr.
Locke said:
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foundations of history, "The seed of
the woman shall bruise the serpent's
head." On the radiant advent morning
the angel said to the bewildered shep-
herds, "Behold, I bring you good tid-
ings of great joy, which shall be to all
people;" and, later, the Great Teacher !
Himself announced, "I, if I be lifted .

up from the earth, will draw all men
unto Me!" Though Confucius died of

1 a broken heart, fearing he had spoken
no truths which would survive him,
and Socrates drank in despondency the
hemlock in his cave overlooking Ath- .

ens, yet Jesus Christ, the world's Great
Optimist, cried out in triumph in the
midst of the agonies of the cross."It .

is finished!" and Paradise Lost became
Paradise Regained. John, the Revelator,in the seraphic isolation of his
exile, saw in his vision the fulfillment

» of all these prophecies, and exultantly ,

wrote, "The knigdoms of this world i
are become the kingdoms of our Lord (
and of His Christ." {
It was a long looked for psychology 1

cal moment when Bethlehem's star
appearedabove the dimpled hills of j

Judea. Civilization liad slipped down r

from the hoary highlands of Bactria
to the lowlands of Hindustan; it then
moved westward, tarrying long enough

\ to build its towers in Persia, its templesin Greece, its tombs in Egypt and
its thrones in Rome. At its birth
Christianity encountered the fierce oppositioncf emperors and armies. Rome
was mistress of land and sea. The
founder of Christianity was a Roman
subject, its chief apostle a Roman citizen.The whole Roman empire was
hurled across the path of the progress
of Christ. His followers suffered, but
In the sign of the cross they conquered.
Our forefathers bravely followed the

guiding star to the summit cf the AlleghanyMountains and fixed the westernboundary of the new republic; but
% the years pushed the frontiers westward,and when at last against the

* prophecies of American statesmen the
plains were crossed by the intrepid
pioneer, then autocratic lawmakers
defiantly announced that the serrated
peaks cf the Rocky Mountains would
outline the western boundary of the
nation, but steadily and gracefully
moved that point of light until at last
it mingled its silver beams with the
golden embroidery of the sunset coast.
Then even the wisest of modern magi

/ thought that the star of empire had
become a fixed star, but faithfully it
has pursued its noiseless tread until
to-day it is brilliantly shining above
eastern archipelagoes and continents. 0

we are tne creatures or mat star auu ^
" must keep up with its aerial flight, a
for wherever it lingers there is another
Bethlehem's cradle and another advent ^
hymn. £
Within the lifetime of many here «

present the star appeared in the s
; Asiatic heavens and th# angel choir a
again sang "Glory to God in the high- e
est, on earth peace, good 'will to men." s

* The year 1858 has been called the a
Annus Mirabilis of modern missions, s
and truly it was a "year wonderful,"
for the doors were opened to one thou- g
sand million of the human race. In E
that year India was transferred from D
the clutches of the avaricious East j
India Company to the British crown D
and Queen Victoria became Empress jj
of India. By the Treaty of Tientsin T
the ports and interior of China were ^

opened and the people were permitted j,
to accept Christianity without perse- ^
cution, and Japan, after 200 years of v
exclusion, made its treaty with Great 0
Britain. Now, let us see how these
great kingdoms of the earth are becom- j
ing the kingdoms of our Lord and of r
His Christ n
India has a population of 250,000,000 p

and an area of 1,860,000 square miles. C!
Suttee, infanticide and the voracious ^
juggernaut are gone forever. Because \
of the huge reservoirs constructed by
English foresight family is rapidly dis- b
appearing, and the gradual elevatiopj: eJ of women is taking place. India will M
be Christian from the Himalayas to j
Ceylon, from Bombay to Calcutta. ^
China has had continuous authentic b

history for forty centuries. The first g
real character in Chinese history was £]
the JEmperor Yu, who ruled 2204 B. C. tl
The Chinese are supposed to be the tl
descendents of Shem, the oldest son 3
of Noah. They settled on the banks <5
of the Yellow River and established a b
kingdom coeval with Bahylonia and
Egypt, and before Abraham came cut
of Chaldea. a
Four hundred and six millions cf peo- qi

pie and 4,225,000 square miles, and has p
a coast line of 2500 miles. The climate C(
Is very much like cur own. There are tt
broad rivers, lofty mountains and val- ti
leys of extraordinary fertility. There 0]
Is vast mineral wealth. Beside iron, n:

on/1 /ininor fhcro ara 1m. /-*
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mense caal fields; all of which lie al- f<
most undisturbed waiting for the com- ^
Ing of the higher civilization which
will some day adorn this drowsy na- »<|
lion. China lies partly in the temper- C(
ate zone, where the greatest nations g
have developed and where the possibilitiesof power and permanency are
assured.
They are an industrious people, alwaysbusy, quiet and peaceable. What- tc

ever lethargy characterizes the country ai

as a government, the typical Chinaman lo
is a shrewd, active, successful toiler, tl
The Chinese invented printing and tl

* gunpowder; first used the magnetic ir
needle; made the finest porcelain and O
to-day manufacture the finest silk and tl
the most exquisite embroidery.
They are an educated people. All gl

candidates for official position.which y<
is said to be the universal ambition of ei

^ all citizens.must pass difficult exam- tl
inations. Of course I do not need to H
remind you that their standards of edu- ei
cation are low; their astronomy is pic- y<
turesquely mingled with astrology and tr
r.Il their science is pathetically behind bl
the studies of the West. i in

3

They are a reverential people. They,
can hardly be said to be a very religionspeople. Their religion consists
in rites and ceremonies rather than in
doctrines and principles. The basis
of government and society is the fifth
commandment.filial devotion. Obedienceto parents and respect for old age
are everywhere persistently inculcated
and practiced. Herein lies the secret
of whatever of virtue and permanency
may be found among Chinese. When
a man reaches eighty years of age his
name is reported to the Emperor, and a

yellow robe is presented to him as a
mark of imperial respect on the presumptionthat his life must have been
virtuous or it would not have been
prolonged.
All that China needs to make it a

progressive and useful nation is Christianity,with its Christ and His institutions.They are a more promising
people than were our ancestors in
T3r>itoin hofnrp thpir rrmvprsion to

Christianity through the preaching of
Augustin and the graceful influence of
Queen Bertha, the wife of Ethelbert.
They have won their way by venerable
!ige to everything which Occidental nationscan do for them. Confucianism,
with its negative virtues, and Buddhism,with its intangible mysteries,
have been tried and found wanting.
May China not be a nation which is
to be born in a day? There is a tra-
flition that the Apostle Thomas carried
the Gospel first to China. As early as
1288 Pope Nicholas sent missionaries
to China. There is a God in Heaven
who has not forgotten the Chinaman.
Whad: shall I say of Japan, the land

)f little people and of great deeds; of
miture and courtesy, with a population
)f 45,000,000 living among 4000 islands
whose area is 162,000 square miles.
ibout three times the size of the State *

)f New York? A phenomenal nation.
Only thirty years ago it was a crime '

to accept Christianity in Japan. In
I860 an English sailing ship just re- |
turning from the Orient reached the
Chames. On board were two Japanese
rouths, who had worked their way
Defore the mast. Disconsolate and
ilone, they went to bed supperless that
irst night because all the crew had
jone ashore. A few months ago one J
)f those Japanese boys again returned ;
:o Great Britain*. This Jime he was j
welcomed by the Lord Mayor and a

iistinguished company of such men
is the Duue or Argyll ana n<ora jaose-

)ery. Ha. came as the guest of the ;
:ity of London, and was lavishly en- J
ertained at the Mansion House. He
vas Marquis Ito, who has been four
imes the Prime Minister cf Japan, j
This is a romantic epitome cf the naionof Japan. Many of its statesmen
ire Christians. Admiral Togo has a
Christian wife, and is himself not a

>agan. In the recent war the bravest
jenerals were Christian men. Japan
vas pagan yesterday, it is agnostic tolay,to-morrow it will be Christian.
Doubtless among the kingdoms of

his world which the ecstatic John saw

>ecoming the kingdoms of our Lord
md of His Christ was the great em>ireof Russia. The Russians are a

nighty, mysterious, paradoxical, provilentialpeople. Their ancestors are
ound among the ancient Scythians in
southern Europe five centuries before
Christ, worshiping a sword fixed in the
ground as an image of the god of war. |
Jnder the reign of Vladiraer, 1000 A. I

the Russians became Christians, j
retting their religion not from Rome,
mt from Constantinople; hence they
:re Greek Christians.
The Russian has clear religious condctionsand is devoted to the rites of

lis church. Senator Beveridge says:
The religious side of a Russian is all
ides of him." His faith is serene
nd steady; the holy icons are reverntlyprotected, and the devotion cf the
oldier is marked. Like Cromwell's
rmy they often rush into battle with
acred songs on their lips.
Russia is in process of evolution.
!he is not "a bear that walks like a
aan," as Kipling said, but she is a
nan who has been acting like a bear,
lut it will be remembered that another
ation in its developing history heavedso much like a quadruped that it
rill probably always be referred to as
Johnny Bull." Russia's medievalism
5 being rebuked, and her virility, and
ategrity, and faith, and enterprise
rill yet bring her forth into a fullrbedChristian nation.
By their men ye shall know them!
f there have been cruel and heartless
lers, there have also been epochlakingleaders. A nation must have
ermanent qualities of greatness which
an claim among its master minds such
len as Prince Kuropatkin, De Witte,
'erestchagin and Leo Tolstoy.
The Anglo-Saxon and the Slav are to
e the two great regenerating influucesof Asia.the former moving
westward, the latter moving, eastward,
'he future of the world must reckon
rith the Russian. Other races have
ad their chance and failed. The two
reat peoples who codld emancipate
iieir own slaves are destined to teach
tie liberty of Christ to the nations at
tie ends of the earth. It is true of the
tussian as it is true of the Angloaxonthat he not only conquers, but
e assimilates.
At the end of the first century there j
ere in the world 5,000,000 Christians; \
^ thrk onrl rf th» tenth eentnrv 10 000.- !

X); at the end of the fifteenth century
X),000,000; at the end of the eighteenth
jntury 200,000.000, and at the end of
ie ninteenth century 500,000.000 Chrisans.In 1600 the inhabited surface
f the earth was 43,79S,600 square
tiles, qt "which only 3.480,000 "was
hristian. In 1006 the inhabited suricecf the globe is 53.401.400 square
tiles, cf which 44.619,100 is Christian
id only 8,782,300 non-Christian. Truly,
the kingdoms of 'this world are helmingthe kingdoms of our Lord and
[is Christ!"

Expect Blessings.
Begin to-day with the determination
) find blessing. His tender mercies
re about us on every side. Be on the
okout for them and you will find
lem. "The more we look for them,
ie more of them we will see. Blessigsbrighten when we count them.
ut or tne determination or uie neari

le eyes see.
"If you want to be gloomy, there's
loom enough to keep you glum; if
m want to be glad, there's gleam
tough to keep you glad. Say, 'Bless
le Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all
is benefits.' Better lose count in
nimerating your blessings, than lose
tur blessings in telling over your
oubles. 'Be thankful unto Him and
ess His name!"'.Rev. G. R. Luun,

l Christian Intelligencer.
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There ore no newsboys in Spain. Women
£_H new;irv't-rs on the street.

b'rops belching.

Cures Had Urrith-fonKirs iinl Instant
Cure Free.No Drugs.Cures

by Absorption.
A sweet breath is priceless.
Mull's Anli-Uelch Waters will cure bad

breath anil bad taste instantly. Uelching
and bad taste indicate offensive breach,

| which is due to stomacn trouble.
Mull's Anti-Helch Wafers purify the

! stomach and stop belching, by absorbing
j foul gases that arise from undigested food,
and by supplying the digestive organs with
natural solvents lor iooo.

They relieve sea or car sickness and nauseaof any kind.
They quickly cure headache, correct the

ill effect of excessive eating or drinking.
They xvitl destroy a tobacco, whisky or
onion breath instantly.
They stop fermentation in the stomach,

scute indigestion, cramps, colic, gas in the
stomach and intestines, distended abdomen,heartburn, bad complexion, dizzy
spelis or any .»ther affliction arising from
a diseased stomach.
We know Mull's Aoti-Bc!eh Wafers .vjil

do this, anti we want you to know it. I bis
oiler mav not appear again.

| ; : .|
5iD6 GOOD FOR 25c. 1-13

i i
Send this coupon with your name

and address and your druggist's name
and 10c. in stamps or silver, and we

will supply you a sample free if you
have never used Mull's AnH-l5e!ch
Wafers, and will also send vou a certificategood for 25c. toward the purchaseof more Belch Wafers. Vou will
find them inva''able for stomach trou-

hie;cures by absorption. Address
Mull's Grate Tonic Co., 32S 3d

Ave.. Rock Island, III.

Give Full Address and Write Plainly. |
I I
All druggists, 50c. per box. or by mail

upon receipt of price Stamps accepted.

The pay of the Chinese soldiers figures
exactly eighteen cents per week.

AWFU ["SUFFERING
from Dreadful Pains From TTonnd on

Foot-System All Run Down.MiraculousCure by Cuticura.

"Words cannot speak high) .. . jk for
fhe Cuticura Remedies. 1 am now seventy-twoyears of age. My system had
been all run down. My blood was so bad
that blood poisoning had set in. 1 had
Eeveral doctors attending me, 60 finally I
went to the hospital, where 1 was laid
up for two months. My foot and ankle
were almost beyond recognition. Dark
blood flowed out of wounds in many places
and 1 was so disheartened that 1 thought
surely my last chance was slowly leaving
me. As the foot did not improve you can

readily imagine how 1 felt. I was simply
disgusted and tired of life. I stood this
pain, which was dreadful, for six months,
and during this time 1 was not able to
wear a shoe and not nolc to work. Some
one 6poke to me about Cuticura. The con-

sequences were 1 bought a set of the CuticuraRemedies of one of my friends, who
was a druggist, and the praise that 1 gave
after the second application is beyond description;it seemed a miracle, for the CuticuraRemedies took effect immediately,
I washed He for' with the Cuticura Soap
before applying the Ointment, and 1 took
tne Resolvent at the same time. After
two week.' treatment my foot was healed
completely. People who had seen my foot
duricg my illness and who have seen it
since the cure can hardly belie -e their
own eyes. Robert Schoenhaucr, Xcwburgh,
fc. Aug. 21 I£35."

Many fail throngn success, while others
succeed through failure.

^iinoi P.* Cnro.l
hvlo-al applications as they cannot reach tho
diseased portion of the car. Therois only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutionalremedies. Deafaass is caused by an
inflamed condition of tho mucous lining of

x 'P.* l\A Whon fKia io in.
inn iLUMtUJuiau j.uuv. uvu ^10 kuw

flamed you have a rambling sound or imperfecthearing, and whoa it is entirely closed |
Dearness is the result, and unloss the inflammationcan bo taken cu* and this tube restoredto its normal cond tion, hearing will
be destroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten
are caused by catarrh,which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

Y.'e will give One ilundied Dollars for any
case of Deafness(eaused by catarrh) that cannotbe cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars free. F.J.CnKxar <fc Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Drug.'ists, ,75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.
Dover has become one ot the favorites

among English hpaltli revolts.

L. & M.' J,. M.r r. & MS.
Buy L. & AI. Faint and get a full gallon.Wears JO to 1.5 years, because 1,. Al.

Zme hardens L & Al. \\ hite Lead and
makes I.. <t AI. Paint wear like iron.
4 gallons of L. & AI. mired with 3 gallonsoil wi.l paint a moderate sized house.
( . S. Andrews. Ex-AIayor.Danburv,Conn.,writes: "Painted mv house 19 vears azo

with I.. & AI. Looks well to-day.
PA IXT YOUR HOUSE.

IS per cent, commission allowed to anv
resident where we have no agent, on eal'e
of !.. & AI. to property-owners, at our retailprice.
Apply to LOXOAIAX & AIARTIXEZ.

Paint Alakers. Xew York.
The Japanese Emperor likes beans. Banzai,Boston!

Cure* Blood, Skin Troubles, Cancer, Blood
Poison. Greatest Blaod Purifier Free.
If your blood is impure, thin, diseased,

hot or full of humors, if you have blood
poisou. cancer, carbuncles, eating sores,
scrofula, eczema, itching, risings and lumps,
seabbv. nimulv skin, bone pains, catarrh,
rheumatism, or any blood or skin disease,
take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) accord-
ing to directions. Soon all sores heal,
aches and pairs stop, the blood is made
pure and rich, 1< aving the skin free from
every eruption, and giving the rich glow of
perfect health to the skin. At the same
time B. & B. improves the digestion, cures J
dyspepsia, strengthens weak kidneys. Just
the medicine for old people, as it gives
them new, vigorous blood. Druggists. $1
per large bottle, with directions for bom©
e.ure. j-ample free and prepaid by writing ;
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe
trouble and special free medical advice
also sent in sealed letter. B. B. B. is es- :

peeiallv advised for chronic, deep-seated
cases of impure blood and skin disease,
and cures after all else fails.
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The largest "Mexican State Is Chihuahua,with an area of nearly 90,000
square miles.
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"Maude!"
"What is it, John?"
"This boracic acid pie doesn't taste

like the boracic acid pie that mother
used to make."

'IS LOVE.i
"I wish there were ten days in the

week," sighed Gladys.
"Why?" asked Grayce.
"Jack could call cftener then."

(When you buy
WET j£>jWEATHER , ,r//fv3 '

/-T ftTHIWr. L i _

V1/VA1WW ^fy f

you want '/ '^TlrfrsX'
complete ** ^JfrrrX
protection \QhVNW ' jL(
and long ^\uLjtffwjservice., / ly

These and marw // a / >y
other good points t 3f>(r> '\
are combined in C^rT / 1
TOWER'S If \\
FISH BRAND f ' / 11 ;

I OILED CLOTHING/ II '

\ouc«rt afford 1}
to bi^y &ny other /1 i §J

LJ J
'^2® /"h* >^9*

aj rowe* co BO»TOH utA. 413
TOWt* CANADIAN CO Lt( Sp

DOMESTIC FINANCE.
Mrs. Knicker.Can you get money

from your husband
Mrs. Bocker.No. By the time I've

paid the cook for a good dinner before
I ask him I'm just even..Harper's
Bazar.

100D FOR BO
The more natural diet is more palatable, ii
mind.right to the contrary with unatural
the growth, dwarfs the mind, causes a lax
No doubt that fifty per cent of the failure
when young.

DR. PI
WHEAT FLA

FOl
Is a natural food, and is healthy for growii

note after continued use the ment

Palatable.nutritious.Easy o

Mv denature on GvT l//
tzery package. ^ « &

Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Bali

IP CENTS A PACKACE

^

Sensible wives devote their spare
time to mending their husbands' garmentsrather than to nagging at them

WASTED TO A SHADOW.
But Fonnd a Care After Fifteen Tears

of Suffering.
A. H. Stotts, messenger at the State

Capitol. Columbus, O., says:
1*". 4. "For fifteen years I
S had hldney troubles,

'// A ^nnrl thrmfrli T rlnptnrwl

faithfully, could not
JI find a cure. I Lad
/ fefiNS®jH^®\hoavy ^backaches,i I AJBxJffifS&ff} di255^ LeadacLes and

f»|jB^ramP/i terrible urinary disor^
) ders. One .day I collapsed,fell insensible
on the cidewalk, and

^§ srx^i&l^BH then -wasted away in
bed for ten weeks.

After being given up, I began using
Doan's Kidney Pills. In a couple of
months I regained my old health, and
now weigh 388 pounds. Twelve boxes
did it. and I have been well two years."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

The deepest gold mine in the world
is at Bendigo, in Aust&ilia.

,e ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Ueo " LA

4

| some monej
yonr pocket e\

0W bay a pound ofG(
jg&f Powder.price onlyjffif This is the purest an*
MB cle on the market. £

Mil.... MkS Every good cook who
comes a steady user, but
enormous quantities if '

much profit.therefore 10
A wonder of modern me

D LUCK
d eleeant premiums for
ce picture below), and
Many clever women

> and obtain handsome w

all from these coupons,
ig to be equal to Good IWwIgwBBBB
1 no premiums, either. JHf
f he hasn't it, please J5v

MFG. CO.# JgSf Cut the

ACJ/f j v fUJUUH»

(c ann bank deposit
*p*j 500 FREE COURSES

.num&UMl Ni.tes taken. Limited ednca»<nnno hindrance. Board at Cost, Write today.
GA»-ALA, BUSINESS COLLEGE Macon, e8

Only $14.00
For this Oak Mantel, French Plate Mirror.

Tile Hearth and Facing, 20-inch Grate; no

Summer Front. Send 26c. for catalogue showing100 designs from $10 to $100.

J. E. Hunnicutt & Co.,
ATLANTA, GA.

YS and GIRLS
ivigorating and strengthening to body and
1, improperly prepared food, which stunts
:k of will power, and steadiness of nerve.
is in life can be traced to improper diet

KE CELERY

DD
ag children. Let the children try it, and
al and physical vigor it imparts.
if Digestion and Readyto Eat

lug Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts*

OCH NOURISHMENT AS THREE LOAVES OF BREAD )
A You Heed a fjjj

LOOK t A $65.00 B
Golden Battle Bt
Get our harness proposit

Write to-day for Name

Catalog: No .. 75 Mail toP

GOLDEN EAGLE BUGGY COMPACT,

CREOLE" HAIR RESTORER. Price,

i
i *- '- -v i\; .' «

.... r *' -

7 saved to
'ery time you
>od Luck Baking
10 cents per can.

i most reliable artiStrengthnever varies.
tries Good Luck be- W
we couldn't sell such
we tried to make too
cents a can. |D
xchandising is HE

Baking M
t Powder M

jmr

MalsbT& Ca
41 South Forsyth St. Atlanta, 6a.

Portable and Stationary

Engines, Boilers*
Saw Mills

AND ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY
Complete line Carried in stockfor
121MEDIA TE DELIYE&J.

Best Machinery, Lowest P-ices and Beat Tirol
Write us for catalogue, prices»

etc., before buying.

W.L. Douglas i
$3j?&$3^shoestt«
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cttt Edge Line

g<&i<^^><gj H1HCap,tal
W.L.DOUGLASMAKES A SELLSMOKE;
MEM'SS3.SOSHOESTHAHAMYOTHER
MANUFACTURERW THE WORLD.

$10,000 sjkfflsalfr-- *

If I could take you into my three large facterkar
at Brockton, Mass., and snow yon the infinite
care with which every palrof shoes is made, yon
would realize why W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes
cost more to make, whytbey hold their shape,
fit better, wear longer, and are of greater
Intrinsic value than any other $3.50 shoe.
W.L Dougfam Stroma MmdmShoomtpi»
Mmn, 32.BO, 32.Oo. Baym' School*
« ®« am mn .m aTca
a#» «nu««i ^c>owf m « ><> #

CAUTION.-Insist upon having wIlaDon*.
las shoes. Take no substitute. None genuine
without his name and price stamped on bottom.
Fast Color Euelets used; they will not wtar brassy.
Write for Illustrated Catalog.

TV. T» DOUGLAS,Brockton. Hais.

THE DAISY FLY KILLER nSTfaZTaiut
kflordt comfort to every borne. One tOc. bo* laste the awtireicuon. Harm^R3WMnrn^HB lees to p«««

Clean, neat mmi wui
nVW. 1 not sou orlaiure^nrthln*.Try them.

g«L»4e^C^t/JK4lM^>a«e»J3 once and joa wlU
SBBBdB^EzMBKStESS^viB* uever be wltbeet
SRnTjK^^^HRSIBS tbem. IT sot heps.

oy dealer*, eeo*
K«n^EMBl|UjM^BI n*mald for Me.

maoi.p boxkm»
14* IteXalb Av.ma*
Beeeklya, I.

CRY I rasHeaKYniiT J
uggy for $49.00. This beats them all. The
jggy is fully guaranteed and has all extras.
Ion.will sell you a $12.50 harness for $6.49.

o .

158-160 Edgewood Avenne, ATLANTA, OA.
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UBLACK'5 !
V

Slack Powder Skclls 1

Strong and Evenly,
ire Sure Fire,
Stand Reloading.

/

'ays Get The Game.

Si.00, retail.
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